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ABSTRACT The renewable energy based MG is becoming one of the prominent solutions for greenhouse gas and constructing less 
power lines. However, how to procure the economics of MG considering the CO2 emission and utility network impact is one of major 
issues as the proportion of renewable resource increases. This paper proposes the feasibility study scheme of campus MG and shows 
that the LCOE and CO2 emission can be reduced by utilizing the excess power and introducing hydrogen system and plus DR. For this, 
the three cases: (a) adding the PV and selling excess power to utility, (b) producing and selling hydrogen using excess power, and (c) 
participating in plus DR are considered. For each case, not only the topology and component capacity of MG to secure economic 
feasibility, but also CO2 emission and utility network effects are derived. If an electrolyzer with a capacity of 400 kW participates in 
plus DR for 3,730hours/year,  the economic feasibility is securable if plus DR settlement and hydrogen sale price are more than 
7.08¢/kWh and 8.3USD/kg or 6.25¢/kWh and 8.6USD/kg, respectively. For this end, continuous technical development and policy 
support for hydrogen system and plus DR are required.
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Subscript

NREL : national renewable energy laboratory 

GT : gas turbine

FC : fuel cell 

HTank : hydrogen tank

DR : demand response

NPC : net present cost

LCOE : levelized cost of electricity

MG : micro grid

PV : photovoltaic

WT : wind turbine

SD : standard deviation

DG : diesel generator

TOU : time of use

1. Introduction

The renewable energy resource based MG has grown 

to be prominent solution for greenhouse gas reduction, 

procurement of reliable electric power supply, and 

cumbersome transmission line construction.[1,2] MG, 

which is comprised of renewable power sources such 

as PV or WT, energy storage, monitoring, and cont-

rolling facilities, is expected to be disseminated 

faster due to the economic, technical, environmental 
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advantages. The topology and operation system of 

MG is determined by renewable resource and site. It 

is affected by utility network connection and electric 

power load profile, too. In the other way round, the 

MG can affect more to the connected distribution 

system as their capacity becomes bigger. Considering 

the connected electric power system characteristics, 

optimal topology, operation strategy and business 

models of MG are suggested.[3,4] Microgrids in resi-

dential, industries and university districts increasingly 

use renewable energy to improve technical, financial 

and environmental performance.[5~7] In particular, 

research on introducing MG to campus is being 

actively conducted worldwide.[8] This paper investigates 

optimal schemes necessary for establishing campus 

MG, which is composed of educational and residential 

load, and connected to utility network. The remainder 

of this paper is structured as follows. The section 2 

reviews relevant literatures on the campus MG and 

utilization of excess power in MG. The section 3 

analyzes the correlations and output profile of renewable 

energy sources, including electric tariff and load. 

The section 4 shows the feasibility study procedure 

of campus MG. The section 5 estimates the effect of 

campus grid MG, which applies renewable energy 

sources, from the three perspectives: economics, utility 

network effect and environment. 

2. Literature Review

There are wide range of goals and characteristics 

for building campus MG. The campus MG of Genoa 

University is composed of PV, GT, and battery. It 

aims 50% of self-supply rate in hot water and electric 

power demands.[9] University of California San Diego 

with 725 buildings established a MG, which includes 

GT, PV, FC and battery. It is expected that 92% of 

electric load of the university can be covered which 

amount to eight million US dollars.[10] The Illinois 

Institute of Technology installed a MG to achieve 

increased electric power load and adequacy in electric 

power supply. It is comprised of GT, WT, PV, and 

battery. The total net savings for the eight years (2016- 

2023) with an escalation rate of 5% is $11,749,916.[11] 

The Chubu University built a MG to cope with earth-

quake and tsunami. The system consists of FC, PV, 

and battery. The MG system is expected to cover 

25% of peak load and 15% of power consumption in 

average. The system can save eight to ten million 

yen/year.[12] There are also several campus MG cases 

built in Korea. The MG of Seoul National University 

is composed of combined heat and power, PV and 

battery. The goal of MG is to provide 20% of electricity 

power demand with four hours of independent opera-

tion.[13] Jeonnam National University established a 

MG which is designed to simulate electric power 

trading among small MGs within the university.[14] 

Most of these studies are aimed at reducing MG 

operating costs and improving electric power self- 

sufficiency, and do not suggest strategies to secure 

economic feasibility to recover facility investment 

costs. Meanwhile, various studies are being conducted 

through the efficient use of excess power in MG. The 

possibility of excessive power (i.e., over generated 

quantity of electricity than demand due to uncontrollable 

feature of renewable resources) becomes bigger as 

the proportion of renewable resources increases. How 

to utilize this power is one of the major issue from 

the economic and technical point of view and thus 

large number of research tackle this topic.[15] The 

representative solutions is consuming electricity power 

by register element,[16] or supplying excessive power to 

utilities,[17,18] or generating hydrogen using electrolytic 

cell.[19] For example, reference[19] suggests strategy 

of generating and storing hydrogen with excessive 
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Fig. 1. Daily TOU tariff for education institution (1USD = 
1,200won) Fig. 2. Hourly load profile of peak day

power. And later, it can either be sold to market for 

FC vehicle or be used to regenerate electricity power 

which can be sold through network. That paper proposes 

only MG economic feasibility with a hydrogen storage 

system in the power market. This paper analyzes the 

MG economic feasibility of participation in the hydrogen 

storage system and plus DR more comprehensively, 

and the main contributions are as follows:

• An economical, utility network and environmental 

impact evaluation methodologies considering the 

introduction of a hydrogen production system and 

plus DR at a utility network connected campus 

MG based on PV are presented.

• For Campus MG subject to the TOU electric tariff, 

the results of economic simulation by optimal 

MG topology by HOMER and utilization strategy 

of excess power are presented. 

• Through this, a business model case is presented 

when making investment decisions for campus 

MG expansion.

3. TOU Tariff and Load Profile

3.1 TOU Tariff

Fig. 1 shows hourly education electricity tariff 

(high voltage A/option-I) structure[20] in winter (January), 

spring (May), and summer (July) respectively of Korea. 

In overall, the tariff level is high during daytime of 

summer season whereas it is low from 11:00 pm to 

8:00 am in all seasons. The electricity tariff in peak 

load is 15.54¢/kWh, and off-peak load tariff is 4.48 

¢/kWh from June to August, during which period 

the tariff level is comparatively high. Comparatively 

lower electricity tariff is charged from March to 

May, and from September to August. 

3.2 Load Profile

Fig. 2 illustrates the historical hourly load profile 

of target campus which is located in isolated place 

and so most of faculties as well as students live in 

dormitory. In overall, the load level during night is 

comparatively high, which is due to pre-installed 

68 kW of PV resource and usage of electricity for 

heating and cooling in dormitory. The electric cooling 

and heating facility capacity is 507 kW. Especially, 

the high usage pattern of energy in 3:00 am, 8:00 

am and 7:00 pm reflects regular heating or cooling 

operation. The annual peak demand is 883 kW, and 

the daily average power consumption is 7,630 kWh. 

3.3 WT and PV Output Profile and Capacity 
Factor

Fig. 3 shows average hourly output profile of WT 

and PV (each capacity is 100 kW) of target campus. 
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Fig. 3. WT and PV average daily output profile

Table 1. Yearly output and capacity factor of WT and PV 
(both capacities are 100 kW)

Renewable 
resource

Output 
(kWh/year)

Capacity factor 
(%)

WT 100 kW 243,100 27.8

PV 100 kW 133,110 15.2

Table 2. Pearson correlation coefficients

Correlation
coefficient

Electric
load

Electric
tariff

WT

Electric

Tariff

-0.3086*

( 0.000)
1.0 -

WT
-0.1187*

( 0.000)

0.2120*

( 0.000)
1.0

PV
-0.5032*

(0.000)

0.4491*

( 0.000)

0.1950*

( 0.000)

( ) : p-value

The WT tends to generate bigger output during 

afternoon in average and generate more power during 

winter season in average. The PV resource generates 

power from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm and tends to generate 

highest level of output around noon. The maximum 

power output occurs in November whereas the average 

output is highest in April. Table 1 provides yearly 

output and capacity factor of WT and PV resources 

at target campus area. The capacity factor of WT is 

higher than that of PV by 1.83 times because the 

target campus site is located near to seashore.  

3.4 Load, PV/WT and Electric Tariff Correlation

The Pearson correlation-coefficients[21] among electric 

load, WT resource, and PV resource output are estimated 

to understand degree of load mismatch by equation (1)

  


 (1)

where, Sxx is a variance of x, Sxy is a covariance 

between x and y. Table 2 provides the correlation 

analysis result among the electric load, PV resource, 

and WT resource output. 

The electric load has negative correlation with 

electric tariff (-0.3086), WT (-0.1187) and PV (-0.5032) 

resource outputs under 99% of statistical confidence 

level. This result confirms that the observed daily 

load in Fig. 3 has reverse profile from the electric 

tariff profile and output profiles of renewable resources 

such as PV, WT. The electric load is comparatively 

high from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm and around 8:00 am 

due to the cooling and heating load in dormitory, 

which is the unique load characteristics different 

from the other campus MG studies.[22,23] In terms of 

the correlation between electricity tariff and renewable 

power output, PV is 0.4491, which is higher than WT, 

indicating that PV can greatly contribute to reducing 

LCOE of MG. On the other hand, the PV shall generate 

during daytime. That is why the importance of handling 

excess electricity power reveals critical implication 

from the simulation result of this paper.    

4. Methodology

4.1 HOMER Tool

HOMER Tool used in this paper is a program 

developed by NREL in the United States and is used 

to design the optimal topology of MG consisting of 

DG and renewable power sources. Economic (i. e, 
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Fig. 4. MG feasibility analysis procedure

Fig. 5. Campus MG topology with PV/WT

Table 3. PV and WT input data

Component PV
[24]

WT
[25]

Initial investment cost (USD/kW) 1,261 2,916

O&M cost (USD/kW) 24 58

Year of life 20 20

NPC, LCOE), technology, environmental characteristics 

can be evaluated for MG topology cases input by the 

user. In addition, network connected MG and independent 

MG can be considered.

4.2 Economics Analysis Procedure

Fig. 4 shows the feasibility evaluation procedure 

of MG by HOMER (A routine) and EXCELL (B routine). 

The MG basic topology is first defined by user, and 

load profile, investment/operation maintenance costs 

of MG components, and the related constraints are 

established. Based on this, NPC, LCOE, and CO2 

emissions of MG are calculated by HOMER. Next, 

the profits from the introduction of the hydrogen 

system and Plus DR are calculated by EXCELL and 

added to the LCOE calculated by HOMER to derive 

improved LCOE and MG Topology.

5. Case 1: Campus MG with PV/WT addition

5.1 MG Topology and PV/WT Input

Fig. 5 illustrates the basic topology of campus 

MG, which consists of utility network (GRID), WT 

(M-21) and PV. Table 3 shows the HOMER input 

data for initial investment cost, O&M (operation and 

maintenance) cost, year of life. It is assumed that 

PV related costs include the converter cost. And the 

LCOE of MG varies depending on the handling of 

excessive electric power (EPt) at t, which equation 

is expressed as follows: 

  max  total  (2) 

Where Prewgen,t and total loadt mean the output of 

PV or WT and MG load at time t respectively. In the 

base case, we assume the excessive power is sold to 

utilities network at the same price with purchasing 

price. The 5.5% discount rate[24] is applied for the 

LCOE calculation of MG
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Table 4. LCOE of MG depending on the WT and PV capacities 
(unit : ¢/kWh)

Renewable
WT capacity

0 kW 100 kW 200 kW 300 kW

P
V
 capacity

0 kW 7.89 8.45 9.00 9.43

100 kW 8.01 8.57 9.07 9.43

200 kW 8.12 8.64 9.07 9.38

300 kW 8.17 8.63 9.00 9.26

400 kW 8.13 8.53 8.85 9.10

500 kW 8.03 8.39 8.68 8.90

700 kW 7.75 8.05 8.31 8.51

5.2 LCOE Sensitivity of MG 

Table 4 shows the HOMER simulation result of LCOE 

in case of WT and PV resources capacity addition to 

campus MG. 

In the current state without expansion of PV and 

WT, the average electricity purchase price from network 

is 7.89¢/kWh (LCOE-1). But the LCOE of MG will 

reach to 8.17¢/kWh when the PV resource capacity 

increased at 300 kW. And after that, it begins to 

decrease. For example the LCOE is 7.75¢/kWh when 

the PV resource capacity becomes 700 kW. This is 

because the reduction in power purchase costs from 

network due to PV expansion surpasses the increase 

in PV capex and O&M costs. Also, the LCOE of MG 

increases to 10.1¢/kWh as WT resource increase to 

1,000 kW and decrease. It is proved that PV resource 

is superior to WT resource in the target area for 

campus MG. Considering the site constraints, etc., 

we determine 500 kW PV as a maximum capacity in 

practice, which is the 8.03¢/kWh (LCOE-2) in this 

paper. Additionally, we estimate two externalities 

of installing PV: CO2 reduction and effects which 

include the MG peak shaving and load variability on 

utility network. 

5.3 Reduction Effect    

We estimated net decrease of CO2 if the 500 kW 

PV are used in substitution for purchasing electricity 

power from utilities network. For this, marginal CO2 

emission coefficient of utility electricity is assumed 

as 0.4594 tCO2eq g/MWh based on the national energy 

statistics.[26] Approximately 240 tons/year of CO2 

reduction is expected if 500 kW PV resources are 

installed and operated in campus MG, which would 

substitute 523,282 kWh/year of electricity power 

purchase. As a result, MG itself showed a CO2 saving 

effect of about 19%. In addition, when excess power 

is sold to the utility network, it contributes to the 

reduction of CO2 of the utility by replacing part of the 

entire load of the network. The degree of contribution 

will vary depending on the method of processing 

excess power in MG, which is not considered in this 

paper.

5.4 Effect on Utility Network   

A ‘net load (Pnl,t)’ is calculated by subtracting PV 

output (Ppvgen,t) from the total electric load (total 

loadt) at time t (i.e, Pnl,t = total loadt-Ppvgen,t). The 

variability of net load impacts to the power quality 

(i.e, voltage quality) of the utility network. This 

impact can be measured in various way and one of 

which is GI.[27] In order to measure the expected 

effect of campus MG on the utility network, we 

apply the GI, which equation is as below: 

  

 


   

  

 

 
 (3)

Where, Pnl,t represent for the net load at time t, 

which can be either net sale or purchase of electric 

power from utility network to MG. The lower GI implies 
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Table 5. GI in case of 500kW PV addition

Item Total load Net load Ratio (B/A)

SD 122 kW 210 kW 1.72

Mean 86 kW 102 kW 1.19

Peak 883 kW 883 kW 1.00

GI (base case) 3.91

Table 6. Hydrogen system input

Division

Hydrogen system

Electrolyzer
[28]

HTank
[29]

Converter
[24]

Initial Investment 

Cost

1,200

USD/kW

1,000

USD/kg

162.5

USD/kW

Replacement cost
960

USD/kW

800

USD/kg

162.5

USD/kW

O&M cost
80

USD/kW

10

USD/kg

3.25

USD/kW

Year of Life 15 15 15

Fig. 6. Campus MG topology with hydrogen system

MG makes smaller impact to utility network. Table 

5 shows the estimation result of GI on the target 

campus MG.

The SD and mean increases at 1.72 and 1.19 times 

respectively, while total peak load is same to the 

net peak load because the PV output has no effect 

on the peak of total load. So, resulting GI shows 

3.91 which result implies the campus MG gives the 

adverse effect in terms of net load variability when 

PV is added to MG. The main reason for increased 

SD and mean of variability is the negative correlation 

coefficient between campus electric load and output 

of PV resource. If PV 500 kW is expanded in current 

MG, CO2 emissions decrease, but LCOE of MG including 

power purchase costs and GI increase. As an alter-

native to this negative effect, this paper proposes 

the introducing of hydrogen system.

6. Case 2 : Campus MG with PV and 

Hydrogen System

6.1 MG Topology and Hydrogen System Input 

In this case, the conditions for securing economic 

feasibility in the case of producing and selling hy-

drogen instead of selling excess power generated by 

PV 500 kW to a utility is derived. In HOMER, there is 

no economic analysis function for hydrogen production 

and sales cases by excess power. Therefore, only excess 

power is calculated by HOMER, and EXCELL tool is 

used for hydrogen production and economy by excess 

power. Table 6 shows the input data for electrolyzer 

and hydrogen storage tank for calculating the LCOE 

by HOMER. And the efficiency of electrolyzer is 

assumed as 85%.

And Fig. 6 illustrates revised campus MG topology 

including hydrogen system for utilizing the excessive 

electric power. The excess power for each hour is 

calculated by HOMER, and as a result, the average 

excess power for each year and daily is 150,146 kWh 

and 413 kWh, respectively, and the maximum excess 

power is 364 kW. Based on this, hydrogen production is 

calculated reflecting the efficiency of the electrolyzer. 

The maximum hydrogen production per hour is cal-

culated as 8 kg and the average daily hydrogen 

production is calculated as 9 kg. Therefore, in this 

paper, the electrolyzer and converter capacity are 

assumed as shown in Table 7 in consideration of 

excess power and facility reserve. In addition, the 
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Table 7. Hydrogen system component capacity

Electrolyzer Converter HTank

400 kW 400 kW 10 g

Table 8. LCOE of MG with hydrogen system (unit : ¢/kWh)

Hydrogen price
Scenario-1 

(100% Capex)
Scenario-2 
(50% Capex)

5USD/kg 11.34 9.72

10USD/kg 10.92 9.31

15USD/kg 10.51 8.89

Table 9. GI in case of 500 kW PV and Hydrogen System 
addition

Item
Total load

(A)
Net load

(B)
Ratio (B/A)

SD 122 kW 176 kW 1.44

Mean 86 kW 89 kW 1.03

Peak 883 kW 883 kW 1.00

GI (hydrogen system case) 3.47

Htank capacity is assumed to be 10 kg in con-

sideration of the daily average hydrogen production 

and sales.

6.2 LCOE Sensitivity of MG

The capital investment expenditures (Capex) for 

installing hydrogen causes higher LCOE of MG, while 

the hydrogen sale makes it lower. We calculated LCOE 

of campus MG with hydrogen system based on range 

of hydrogen sales price and Capex scenarios. The 

result is provided in Table 8, where the scenario-1 

is estimation result from the input value of Table 6, 

and scenario-2 is another case with 50% of Capex. 

For reference, if PV 500 kW is not added, the LCOE is 

7.89¢/kWh (LCOE-1). And LCOE of MG is 8.03¢/kWh 

(LCOE-2) when selling excess power generated by 

adding the PV 500 kW.

LCOE is showing a decreasing trend as hydrogen 

sales prices increase and capex and O&M costs decrease. 

However, despite the hydrogen sales price being 15 

USD/kg and the capex and O&M costs being reduced 

to 50%, LCOE is 8.89¢/kWh, which is uneconomical 

than LCOE-1 when all power is purchased from a 

power company without installing PV 500 kW. It can 

be seen that in order to secure economic feasibility 

when introducing the hydrogen system, that is, to 

lower LCOE to LCOE-1, hydrogen sales prices or 

capex and O&M costs must be further reduced. For 

example, if the hydrogen sales price is 15USD/kg 

and the capex and O&M costs are reduced to 19% or 

less compared to the levels shown in Table 6, the 

hydrogen system in MG will be able to secure economic 

feasibility despite the low capacity factor of 4.3%. 

However, satisfying these conditions is expected to 

involve a lot of uncertainty. Accordingly, a strategy 

to secure economy by participating in plus DR is 

proposed in the following section 7.

6.3 Effect on Utility Network

As shown in Table 9, the SI is reduced to 3.47 due 

to the effect of processing excess power by the 

hydrogen system. Compared to the case 1, both SD 

and Mean decreased, contributing to the improvement 

of power quality, but did not affect the reduction of 

peak load. Accordingly, compensation for SI improve-

ment should be accompanied through incentives for 

net volatility reduction or policies for ancillary services.

And in this case, the CO2 emission reduction effect 

by MG's own power consumption is the same as that 

of the 500 kW PV installation case.

7. Case 3 : Economic Improvement by 

Hydrogen System and Plus DR 

7.1 Plus DR Overview and Participation 
Conditions

Plus DR is a demand response system that receives 
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Table 10. MG LCOE(¢/kWh) Sensitivity on Hydrogen Sale 
Price and Plus DR Settlement price

Hydrogen sale 
price

Plus DR settlement price

6.25¢/kWh 7.08¢/kWh

5.0USD/kg 9.17 9.07

7.5USD/kg 8.28 8.18

10USD/kg 7.39 7.28

a compensation if electricity is used at a set time, 

and operates opposite to conventional DR. That is, 

it is a system[30,31] that stabilizes power supply and 

demand by increasing power demand when power 

supply is excessive due to renewable power generation, 

etc. In Korea, it has been operating on a pilot basis 

in Jeju since March 2021. Therefore, in this paper, 

based on the case of PG&E in the United States,[30] 

the economic feasibility of receiving power by par-

ticipating in Plus DR and using it for hydrogen 

production is evaluated. Economic feasibility improves 

as the electrolyzer capacity, participation time and 

the settlement unit price of plus DR increases. It is 

practically very difficult to predict how long the 

annual participation time will be depending on the 

renewable output and power demand in the target 

system. In this regard, the time of occurrence of 

renewable output constraints in Jeju Island in 2030 

is predicted to be 3,730 hours per year.[32] Therefore, 

in this paper, it is assumed that 400 kW of electrolyzer 

participates in plus DR for 933 hours/year (25% of 

Jeju Island's renewable output power constraint time) 

based on the electrolyzer capacity shown in Table 

7. Accordingly, the capacity factor of electrolyzer 

increased to 15%. 

7.2 LCOE Sensitivity of MG

Table 10 shows the simulation results of LCOE of 

MG according to the change in the hydrogen sales 

price and plus DR settlement unit price. The plus 

DR settlement unit price in Table 9 is set based on 

reference.[33] The economic feasibility is securable if 

plus DR settlement and hydrogen sale price are 6.25 

¢/kWh and 8.6USD/kg or 7.08¢/kWh and 8.3USD/kg 

or higher, respectively. 

8. Conclusion

In this paper, the economic evaluation procedure 

for the expansion of renewable power for campus MG 

is presented, and the effect is derived by applying 

campus MG. To this end, the correlation between 

power demand, electric tariff, and renewable power 

is analyzed, and PV is confirmed to be effective in 

reducing LCOE of MG under the TOU tariff. Accordingly, 

when the PV is expanded, LCOE and CO2 emission 

decreases. However, the volatility of the net load can 

effect on the electric power quality and the excess 

power increases. As a case for the economic utilization 

plan of excess power, LCOE, CO2 emissions, and system 

indicator at the introduction of the hydrogen system 

and plus DR are analyzed. Through this, the con-

ditions to ensure economic feasibility in MG where 

the hydrogen system and plus DR are introduced is 

proposed. Despite these conditions, economic feasibility 

in MG may vary depending on various policy, economic 

and technical variables. In this regard, this study 

may have some limitations in real system data and 

market price variables, which conditions may differ 

in other places outside of Korea. Also, different result 

may be drawn due to environmental condition such as 

solar energy, wind speed, temperature etc. We expect 

further study with other market, and environment data 

for broadened understandings in handling excessive 

electricity output from MG. 
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